Paint Removal Paint Stripping Paint Remover Company Releases
New Tool Boston MA
American-International Tool announces the release of their new 13 Amp
Paintshaver® Pro which allows the operator to choose a speed from 2,800-10,500
RPM to strip paint from all types of surfaces including wood, concrete and steel for
complete paint stripping.
American-International Tool announces the release of their new 13 Amp Paintshaver® Pro which
allows the operator to choose a speed from 2,800-10,500 RPM to strip paint from all types of
surfaces including wood, concrete and steel for complete paint stripping.Cranston, United States April 14, 2017 /NewsNetwork/ -4/14/2017 (Cranston, RI) - American-International Tool, maker of lead safe paint stripping tools,
announces the introduction of a new Paintshaver® Pro model to its extensive power tool line up.
The 13 Amp Paintshaver® Pro is the most advanced of the three Paintshaver Pro models and
includes a super powerful 13 Amp motor with several new safety features which makes it ideal for
the arduous task of paint removal.
The new tool uses a state of the art variable speed motor which allows the operator to choose a
speed from 2,800-10,500 RPM to strip paint from all types of surfaces including wood, concrete and
steel for complete paint stripping.
The Electronic Speed Control on the 13 Amp Paintshaver® Pro incorporates 2 safety feature that
help keep an operator safe. The Soft-Start is a feature that will ramp up the speed of the motor
slowly when the tool is turned on which prevents the tool from twisting out of the operator's hand.
The Anti-Kickback feature will shut the motor off if the cutting disc gets caught and binds in a piece
of clothing or a drop cloth. The new ergonomic Double Handle design makes it easy to handle and
reduces fatigue. Whether a Professional or a Do-It-Yourself-er, the 13 Amp Paintshaver® Pro is the
fastest, cleanest, most economical tool for stripping all coatings (including lead paint) from
clapboards, shingles, shakes, flat trim, flat windows, flat doors and all other flat wood, concrete,
steel and fiberglass surfaces. It's the ultimate paint remover that is available.
The new tool uses a patented cutting head to cut the paint from the surface while collecting the
stripped debris into a wet/dry or HEPA vacuum (vacuum sold separately). When used with a HEPA
vacuum, it meets the EPA's RRP requirements for stripping lead paint. The 13 Amp Paintshaver®
Pro has a cutter diameter of 2.6? and an adjustable depth of cut (adjustable from 0" to .100") which
in most cases will strip any thickness of paint in a single pass. It can strip one square foot of paint in
approximately 20-30 seconds. The 13 Amp Marineshaver® Pro is a variation of the tool which uses
Diamond Blades instead of Carbide Blades to strip gelcoat and anti-fouling paint from fiberglass
boats as well as fiberglass repair. The 13 Amp Paintshaver® and Marineshaver® Pro come with a
Lifetime Warranty.
View all their fine products here.
See what their clients have to say at http://paintshaver.com/paint-removal-testimonials/
The 13 Amp Paintshaver® Pro is available directly from American-International Tool by calling
800-932-5872 or visiting their website http://www.paintshaver.com.
Chuck Zayat American-International Tool 99 Calder Street Cranston, RI 02920 401-942-7855
http://www.paintshaver.com
https://www.facebook.com/paintshaver
https://www.twitter.com/paintshaver
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Contact Info:Name: Chuck ZyaytOrganization: American-International ToolAddress: 99 Calder
Street, Cranston, Rhode Island 02920, United StatesPhone: +1-401-942-7855For more information,
please visit http://www.paintshaver.comSource: NewsNetworkRelease ID: 184631
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